Frosh Fight for Freedom
Sophs Seek Supremacy
In Sink Day Donnybrook

'S5-'58 Competition in Big Quad Thursday;
Frosh Week Concludes With Chapel, Dance

Freshmen freedom from wearing dinks and sophomore supremacy are the primary goals that the men of '56 and '57 will respectively strive for in Pennsylvania's annual Sink Day, Thursday afternoon at 4:15 in the Big Quad.

Other events in this year's freshman week, held during the fall this year because of spring rushine, will include a Chapel service on Thursday morning, choosing of a freshman queen, presentation of a pageant between halves of the Pennsylvania- army game to the winning dormitory for its poster and latrine, a game of Babcock Wiggly's head, Friday night.

Since revival two years ago freshmen have constantly engaged seniors in Sink Day. Freshman class superiority and sophomore class inferiority are being stressed by freshmen week.

Sophs Challenged
In freshman week president Robert Fogleman's challenge to sophomores, "Bob Burton and Nick Barnes," will be made.

The freshman class challenge the sophomores in the annual Sink Day Contest. Last year, the Class of '49 proved victorious in its battle. This year, however, they will make their interior test, as a spirited freshman class will fight for an only dink-burning.'

Sophs on Their Way
The Dink Day Contest is one of many events to which the issue is devoted, and the frontispiece and the incidental drawings throughout the year are necessary for the success of conducting the NBC Symphony Orchestra, will supply the music for the Wlggers work will be for the introduction of the Ed Sullivan television program in New York tonight and continue nightly in New York until the first hour tonight. The show will be broadcast by WWIP.

DP Staff Meetings To Be Held Today
Daily Pennsylvania staff meetings today include:

Senior Editorial Board at 7:45 p.m. in Franklin Society room, Seniors and Junior Business Board luncheon at Heber's, 1 p.m., Advertising staff in business managers office at 9:10 p.m. Business staff heurers in Franklin Society room at 9:10 p.m., and Editorial heurers in Franklin Society room at 9:30 p.m.

Robert Fogleman (1), president of the freshman class, and David Speck (1), presi-
dent of the sophomore class, have been chosen to lead their classes to battle in the annual Sink Day Contest, which will be held in the Big Quad Thursday afternoon at 4:15 p.m.

Pennpix October Issue on Sale; Features Parodies, 20's Theme

Robert Fogleman contributes a feature on Sink Day and there are also "Book Retorts" by Jack Macky, "Madmen" by Prince, "Dames in Canes" by Alex Hamill, "Maiden Voyage" by Gazetteer, "The Case of the Gaudy" by Richard Lavinson and William Link.

The "Kidnapped Knight" and "The Knob" columns, which in the opinion of the Pennpix editors are the best examples of college humor, also include amusing and critical parodies of the year's major headlines.

Today marks the beginning of the final week of rehearsal for the Mask and Wig Club's forthcoming show, "Tempest in a Topi;" which will open in Allen- 

Pennpix October issue on sale, Features Parodies, 20's Theme

period the Quakers' attack with good blocking up front, which was twice as efficient as that era and summed it up very well.

Other contestants in today's first down on the Notre Dame 10 yard line, this time after Gary Scott returned the kickoff to the one. After his drive stalled.

Playing its best game of the season, the local eleven marched to their seventh loss of the campaign.

Playing in the near future when the reserve book room hours will be extended to midnight.
And Furthermore... by Arthur Rosenstein

Women Talk

(Please see next page!)

NATURAL APITUDE...

Marian Brekman, a graduate from Ober High School, and a resident of suburbia Philadelphia, finds that in comparison to high school, the work in Wharton is very hard. "I came here because Penn has been a tradition in my family, and when I graduated high school there was no question of where I was to go." (The fact that at one time the Wharton School was not coeducational wasn't going to stand in the way of this potential student.)

SORT OF A TRADITION...

And in summation...

"The general attitude of the boys in Wharton is very friendly," declared Sandra Bowers White (not pictured), from Malvern Park, Pa. "The fresh boys are particularly tolerant of the girls. It is the upperclassmen that seem the most hostile. Actually there is no reason why they should be, they're not in our freshman courses, or at least they shouldn't be." Sandra wondere if there isn't a dominant male mental attitude, or are they simply hostile to freshmen? The fact that Boys' Wharton men resent the formally introduced into some classes this year by the girls' presence.

The Daily Pennsylvanian

(Please see next page!)

D.P. BUSINESS MEETINGS

ATTENDANCE COMPULSORY

THEY TRIED TO STOP US.

BUT HERE WE ARE!

PENNPIX Is Back!

With a laugh-filled, chuckle-packed issue of sparkling mirth.

Get the PENNPIX "ROARING TWENTIES" issue.

- ON SALE NOW -
Cornell Wins Heps; Penn Finishes 6th

VAN COURTLANDT PARK, NEW YORK, NOV. 5—Cornell, a team that had only finished third in the entire competition this year except against Yale, finished first in the Intercollegiate Cross-Country Championship, Wednesday afternoon. The Red Big Five, comprising the first 5 finishers, followed by Army and Navy in 6th. The 15-kilometer race was won by Cornell without the services of Jack Vodrey, Princeton soph-omore, who won last year.

Pennsylvania defeated Villanova’s 150-pound football team on Friday afternoon, 12-0, for its first win in four games. The win marked the first football victory of any kind for the Red and Blue this season.

Villanova’s lightweights are yet to win, having lost to Cornell, Princeton, and Navy. Pennsylvania’s 150-pound grid team also suffered losses to Princeton and Navy in earlier contests. Rutgers, Princeton, and other Quaker opponents this season kept the Red and Blue out of the money.

Ralph Rosato, Princeton halfback, ran a yard 80 yards from his own 40 yard line to the Villanova 8-yard line. Quarterback Frank B. (Ricky) and Bob New came to the ball to the Villanova 3-yard line. Rosato, on fourth down plunged over for the first score of the game. Bob Tiffany’s try for a point was good. Cornell had moved the ball to the Villanova 2-yard line. After the first quarter Villanova found it difficult to pick up yardage and found itself down 8-0, as they were constantly forced to pass by the dominant Quaker defense.

Rzemski, Villanova’s lone goal, came in the final quarter, the Quakers’ 150-pound team’s first goal this season. Early in the second half to make the score 8-6. Rosato and Noe ran well offensively, with Funch and New playing brilli-antly on the defense.

Pennsylvania played its last lightweight game of the season at Cornell this Saturday.

Lightweight Football Squad Defeats Villanova, 150’s, 12-0

by Sandy Berliner

Pennsylvania defeated Villanova’s 150-pound football team on Friday afternoon, 12-0, for its first win in four games. The win marked the first football victory of any kind for the Red and Blue this season.

Villanova’s lightweights are yet to win, having lost to Cornell, Princeton, and Navy. Pennsylvania’s 150-pound grid team also suffered losses to Princeton and Navy in earlier contests. Rutgers, Princeton, and other Quaker opponents this season kept the Red and Blue out of the money.

Ralph Rosato, Princeton halfback, ran a yard 80 yards from his own 40 yard line to the Villanova 8-yard line. Quarterback Frank B. (Ricky) and Bob New came to the ball to the Villanova 3-yard line. Rosato, on fourth down plunged over for the first score of the game. Bob Tiffany’s try for a point was good. Cornell had moved the ball to the Villanova 2-yard line. After the first quarter Villanova found it difficult to pick up yardage and found itself down 8-0, as they were constantly forced to pass by the dominant Quaker defense.

Rzemski, Villanova’s lone goal, came in the final quarter, the Quakers’ 150-pound team’s first goal this season. Early in the second half to make the score 8-6. Rosato and Noe ran well offensively, with Funch and New playing brilli-antly on the defense.

Pennsylvania played its last lightweight game of the season at Cornell this Saturday.

Week’s Sports Schedule
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9

Varnal Soccer — Haverford JV at Haverford, 3 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10

Junior Varsity Soccer — Drexel JV at Drexel

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13

Freshman Football — Army at Franklin Field, 1:30 p.m. Cornell at Philadelphia, 11 a.m.

Friday, November 12

Saturday, November 13

Penn Pharmacy

150-Pound Football — Cornell at Philadelphia, 11 a.m.

Fomal Food in Philadelphia

ONLY CENTRAL CITY JEWISH RESTAURANT
381 Quince Street
Between 11 and 12 on Walnut STREET

Dish of the Day

Steaks-Chops
PE 5-7545

Penn J-V Booties Lose to Girard; Drop Fourth Straight by 3-1 Score

Coach Art Shum’s luxury-riding junior varsity soccer team suffered its fourth defeat of the season in as many games when Girard snapped the Quakers to a 3-1 score Sunday afternoon.

Lee Damboe scored Pennsylvania’s lone goal just after the start of the second half to make the score 1-1. Damboe started at center forward but was shifted to inside left from where he scored his goal. The shift was necessitated when Bruce F. Schmucker injured a leg ligament early in the first quarter and had to leave the game.

Schmucker’s injury will disable him for the remainder of the season. Early in the season he injured a shoulder which had slowed him up considerably. Injuries have plagued the Quakers throughout the season, and in their return match with Harvard recently suffered with the entire game eleven men.

Girard scored two of its goals early in the first quarter to open up a quick lead which was too much for the Quakers to over- come. They scored their third goal in the third quarter just after Damboe had narrowed the margin to 1-1.

The Quayers’ confidence soared in the final quarter after the deficit, but the Quakers were unable to capitalize with Funch and New playing brilli-antly on the defense.

Pennsylvania plays its last lightweight game of the season at Cornell this Saturday.

Pennsylvania High School at Philadelphia High School at Stewart Field, 10:30 a.m.
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New Pennpix Issue Features Parodies

(Continued From Page One)

It parallels—and parodies—the life of Toulouse-Lautrec, who Is thinly disguised as “Screwloose Pennpix.”

Among the poetry selections, newspaper columns. Along with the two groups, the Cayuga’s Walters and the University Papers, there will appear various similar groups affiliated with the various student groups on campus. The program will be a number of popular items taking in quality, low in nicotine, and the most pleasure to smoke.

Ticket prices are announced until contest time. Tickets are going on sale to students in various small groups affiliated with the two schools. It is intended that these two schools will be represented at the two schools. It is intended that these two schools will be represented at the Pennsylvania-Army football game. The trophy will be available at the Houston Hall information desk for the concert which will be held on the day at the Academy of Music box office for the concert which will be held on November 24.

This is the first time such a program has been attempted by the Philadelphia Orchestras of the Philadelphia Bulletin, as well as a book of caricatures of members of the Philadelphia Orchestra.

Among the poetry selections, Garret,” are an elegy in favor of Pennsylvania co-eds, advice to freshmen on joining fraternities, and reasonable service. Mrs. ConVv, Kingwood 4-0683.

The Origin of the Freshman, was a book of caricatures of members of the Philadelphia Orchestra.

One recurring enigma is the mention of “T who is Stayed in several places in the magazine. It runs another blur. We will.

CLASIFIED ADS

FURNISHED APARTMENT-242 E. Penn St. Four rooms and bath (two bedrooms, Newly decorated, completely new furniture). Lease 3 or 4 weeks.

GARL EXPRESSIONS—Permanent service, broken lenses replaced, frame and lens fitted, Eye Examination. To avoid inconvenience, call at 200 South Walnut St., E. Schwartz, afternoon 8 & 4th. Open with 9 a.m. on Sun., and 3 p.m.

For RENT-4th floor Charter Arms Apartments, 2400 Spruce St., furnished, Second Room. Well located. Large square, 925, 1st floor. H. 4-0512.

TYPING & ENGRAVING—Types, news paper, etc. Preprint type, etc. 7c per line, 7/1. Minimum order. Call for an appointment.

ENTERTAINMENT UNLIMITED—4th floor Charter Arms Apartments, 2400 Spruce St., furnished, Second Room. Well located. Large square, 925, 1st floor. H. 4-0512.

Please reserve amounts by name, numbered order. 5th line number, H. 4-0512.

Engine-Tuning

Foreign & Domestic Cars

STORAGE

Monthly—Overseas

Our Parking by the month

SANTMYERS GARAGE

200 South 46th Street

EV 2-3224

MORTONS

ARMY-NAVY STORE

FOR CAMPUS WEAR

KHAKI PANTS

ROTC Dress Oxfords

$6.95

VETERINARY STUDENTS:

Obstetric Books

Coveralls $4.25-$5.50

苗

DOWBURD'S

4th & Spruce Street

(Formerly Marty's)

FINE FOOD & BEER

• Imported Beers
• Sandwiches Of All Kinds

Breakfast

Ask Sam About Introductory Party Coming Soon